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Fill in these boxes and read what is printed below.

Full name of centre Town

Forename(s) Surname

Date of birth

When you are told to do so, open your paper.

You will hear a number of short items in Spanish.  You will hear each item three times, then

you will have time to write your answer.

Write your answers, in English, in this book, in the appropriate spaces.

You may take notes as you are listening to the Spanish, but only in this book.

You may not use a Spanish dictionary.

You are not allowed to leave the examination room until the end of the test.

Before leaving the examination room you must give this book to the invigilator.  If you do not,

you may lose all the marks for this paper.
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You and your family are in Bilbao airport.  You are going to spend a

fortnight with your pen friend and her family.

Tú y tu familia estáis en el aeropuerto de Bilbao.  Vais a pasar quince días

con tu corresponsal y su familia.

1. Your pen friend, Susana, comes to meet you.  What does she ask you?

Tick (✓) the correct box below.

*          *          *          *          *

2. She goes on to introduce her brother.  In the grid below tick (✓)

True or False beside each statement.

*          *          *          *          *

3. Manuel tells you what the immediate plans are.  What are you going

to do?  Complete the sentences below.

(a) First of all you are going to _______________________________

________________________________________________________.

(b) Next you will go _________________________________________.

*          *          *          *          *

How was your journey?

How long was your journey?

Manuel is twenty-one.

He is a maths student.

True False



4. On the way, Manuel points out some of the features of the town.  In

the grid below put a tick (✓) beside four places he mentions.

*          *          *          *          *

5. He then asks you some questions.  What does he want to know?  Tick

(✓) the two correct boxes below.

*          *          *          *          *

6. Manuel now talks about the weather in Bilbao.  What does he say?

Complete the sentences below.

(a) At the moment the weather is _____________________________.

(b) Sometimes _____________________________________________.

*          *          *          *          *
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[Turn over

swimming pool

bullring

cinema

station

shopping centre

castle

stadium

museum

Which part of Scotland do you live in?

Do you like living in Scotland?

What is your town like?

Is your town very big?
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7. A little later Susana points out their house.  What does she say about

it?  In the grid below tick (✓) True or False beside each statement.

*          *          *          *          *

8. You arrive at the house.  Susana’s mother greets you and offers you

something to drink.  In the grid below put a tick (✓) beside the three

drinks she mentions.

*          *          *          *          *

9. She then shows you round the house.  Complete the sentences below.

(a) The living room, the kitchen and the _______________________

are on the ground floor.

(b) From the bedrooms you can see ____________________________.

*          *          *          *          *
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The house is next to the church.

It is white.

It has a big garden.

True False

lemonade

mineral water

tea

beer

fruit juice

wine



10. Susana’s father arrives home. What is he complaining about?  In the

grid below put a tick (✓) beside the two correct boxes.

*          *          *          *          *

11. He goes on to tell you about the camping trip they have organised.

Complete the sentences below.

(a) You are going to spend _____________________________________

in the campsite.

(b) You will be arriving there at _________________________________

*          *          *          *          *

12. Finally he tells you about some of the things you can do there.  In the

grid below put a tick (✓) beside the two things he likes best.

*          *          *          *          *

[END OF QUESTION PAPER]
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work

the neighbours

the weather

the traffic

sailing

going for walks

horse-riding

climbing

Total (27)
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